Week 8 - Page Project
Write a story using all the emotions
Once you have your list, or have collaged or photographed all of the emotions
you can think of, it’s time to write a story.
Write a story using every emotion you have listed [handouts to help]
‘Sam woke up in the morning ready for her 10th birthday. She was so

EXCITED.
She knew she was going to get lots of presents. It was Saturday, so her family
were all still in bed. Sam usually had a birthday card waiting for her in front of
the TV but this year, there was nothing. She walked into the front room – but
no card. She checked the post, nothing! She even checked the cupboard under
the stairs but she didn’t see a card. Sam felt so DISAPPOINTED and went to
make some breakfast. She entered the kitchen and heard “SURPRISE.” Her two
brothers, sister and dad had made her a surprise birthday breakfast!!! Sam was
so SURPRISED and so PROUD that her family had done this lovely thing for her
birthday. She told them all how PLEASED she was and that she LOVED them…’

It can be about absolutely anything, it can be about real things and people or
completely made-up things. Its yours to make up how you wish.
Don’t worry about spelling or grammar if it puts you off writing; this is for you
to read and create and express your creative talents.

Task: Can you turn your story into a comic or a graphic novel?
Can you turn it into a painting?
If you are into IT, can you turn it into a computer game?
OR why not a stop motion video?
I have attached an empty storyboard in the handouts but please feel free to make your own.

